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In small mammals adaptation to cold environments may be expressed in the form of ele-

vated basal metabolic rate (BMR) (eg Buffenstein and Jarvis 1985), reduced minimum
thermal conductance (eg Casey et al. 1979), and/or elevated maximum non-shivering

thermogenesis (NST) (eg Haim and Izhaki 1993). Marion Island (46°54'S, 37° 45'E) lies

in the sub-Antarctic and has one of the most oceanic climates in the world (Smith and

Steenkamp 1990); mean surface air temperature is 5.7 °C (Smith and Steenkamp 1990)

while seasonal Variation in mean surface air temperature is only about 4.1 °C (Smith

1987). House mice (Mus musciilus) were introduced to Marion Island at least 170 years

ago (Berry et al. 1978), a time in which we might expect the passage of at least 300-

400 generations. Such a period is certainly long enough for significant shifts in population

genetics to occur. For example wild caught house mice bred for only 9 generations in the

cold and then returned to a warm environment have been shown to be superior to con-

trols in reproductive Performance and growth (Barnett et al. 1975). Also seasonal

changes in heterozygosity in 3 out of 6 loci and genetic Variation that was higher than ex-

pected for a small founder population have been taken as evidence for natural selection

in an Island population of house mice (Berry and Murphy 1970; Berry and Peters 1977)

as has age related genetic Variation in Marion Island mice (Berry et al. 1973). Physiologi-

cal Parameters associated with thermoregulation have previously been shown to have low

heritability (<0.1) in house mice (Lacy and Lynch 1979), lower for instance than body

mass (circa 0.4) or aspects of thermoregulatory behaviour such as nesting (circa 0.3)

(Lacy and Lynch 1979). Such differences in heritability are verified by the presence or ab-

sence of clinal Variation in such parameters in the wild (Lynch 1992). However it has

been suggested that due to the harshness of the climate, M. musculus on Marion Island

are living close to their physiological limit (Berry et al. 1978) implying that selective pres-

sure on thermoregulatory physiology in this population will be high. In this study we com-

pare aspects of thermoregulatory physiology in adult M. musculus from Marion Island

with allometric predictions from other murid and mammal Speeles and with previous mea-

sures from other feral M. musculus populations and laboratory Stocks. Our Intention is to

establish the presence or absence of adaptation of thermoregulatory physiology to the

harsh Marion Island climate.

Feral adult M. musculus were live-trapped on Marion Island, maintained individually

in cages in a climate Chamber at the University of Pretoria and acclimated at constant

temperature under a 12L : 12D photoperiod for at least six weeks prior to the onset of ex-

perimentation. Food and water were available ad lib. Shredded tissue paper and sawdust

were provided for bedding.

Standard metabolic rate (SMR) of individuals of known body mass was determined by

measuring minimum oxygen consumption at 11 ambient temperatures ranging from 0 to

35 °C using open-flow respirometry. At each temperature measurements were made on
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five or six individuals randomly selected from a pool of 14 mice acclimated to 23 °C. SMR
of a given mouse at a given ambient temperature was taken as the mean of the lowest

five consecutive measures of oxygen consumption over a 2 hour period. At the end of the

2 hour period body temperature was taken by inserting a thermocouple 1 cm into the rec-

tum. All measures of SMRwere corrected to Standard temperature and pressure of dry

air. The thermoneutral zone was defined as the ränge of ambient temperature within

which mean SMR(ie across all individuals) was minimal and independent of ambient

temperature. Mean oxygen consumption within the thermoneutral zone was taken to re-

present basal metabohc rate (BMR). Thermal conductance was calculated as oxygen con-

sumption during the last five minutes of the 2 hour measurement period divided by the

body-ambient temperature differential. For each individual the lowest measure of thermal

conductance at temperatures below the thermoneutral zone was taken to represent mini-

mum thermal conductance. Maximum non-shivering thermogenesis (NST) was deter-

mined as maximum thermogenic response (oxygen consumption) to nor-adrenaline

foUowing the procedure of Ellison and Skinner (1991) in six mice acclimated to low

temperature (5°C) (Heldmaier 1971). All measures of oxygen consumption were con-

verted to Watts by assuming a calorific equivalence of oxygen of 20.1 W.mP^ (for a non-

protein RQof 0.8; Elia and Livesey 1988).

Values of BMR, minimal thermal conductance and NSTwere compared with predic-

tions from body mass based on allometric equations generated through log-log model I

regression analysis of previously published data (Data used in regression analysis were

as follows; BMR: 59 Speeles of Muridae from Hayssen and Lacy 1985; Minimum ther-

mal conductance: 19 Speeles of Muridae from Bradley and Deavers 1980; NST:

25 Speeles of Rodentia from Haim and Izhaki 1993). A measure was said to be signifi-

cantly different to its predicted value if it feil outside the 95% confidence interval of

the prediction.

BMRwas significantly lower while minimum thermal conductance was exactly the

same as the respective allometrically predicted values (Tab. 1). Once body mass differ-

ences had been accounted for by quoting all data as a proportion of allometrically pre-

dicted values, BMRalso feil below that recorded in all laboratory populations of house

mice and all other populations of feral house mice considered, although only marginally

in the case of a feral population from Wisconsin (Tab. 1). Minimum thermal conductance

also feil below that recorded in all laboratory or feral populations considered, although

again the differences were marginal for two laboratory populations (Tab. 1). NSTwas sig-

nificantly higher than the allometric prediction but was not consistently higher or lower

than recorded in other populations of feral or laboratory house mice once differences in

body mass had been accounted for (Tab. 1).

We therefore suggest that both BMRand minimum thermal conductance are com-

paratively low in M. musculus from Marion Island while NST is neither especially high or

especially low. Low thermal conductance is consistent with genotypic or developmental

adaptation to cold (Casey et al. 1979) but low BMRis not. The lack of a comparatively

high NST is consistent with previous analyses of body composition; even though interscap-

ular brown fat mass (per gram body mass) increases with decreasing meteorological tem-

perature across feral house mouse populations (Jakobsen 1981), Marion Island mice have

comparatively less interscapular brown fat than do house mice from Taunton in the south

of England, or even than house mice from Hawaii (Berry et al. 1979). If M. musculus

from Marion Island were physiologically adapted to cold we might expect them to de-

monstrate comparatively high NST.

However, low BMRis consistent with adaptation to limited food (and hence metabohs-

able energy) availability (McNab 1986; Webb and Skinner 1996). Evidence that food avail-

abihty is a limiting factor for M. musculus population expansion on Marion Island is

circumstantial but imphed by the coincidence of high mortality and declining food avail-
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Table 1. Thermoregulatory physiological parameters in Mus musciilus. BMR- basal metabolic rate.

NST- non-shivering thermogenesis. Predicted values were calculated allometrically from log-log

model I regressions of previously published data. See text for further details. Errors are ± 1 Standard

deviation. Measures are ranked in descending order by %of predicted value

Parameter and reference Population Body mass Acclimation Value

(g) condidtions Measured %pre-

( C) dicted

BMR(Watts)

GÖRECKiet al. (1990) Poland 13.2 - 0.364 214

GÖRECKiand Kania (1986) laboratory 27 20 0.513 184

Bartke and Görecki (1968) laboratory 30 0.536 179

GoRECKi et ai. (199U) Bulgaria 18.6 0.274 128

Jakobsen (1978) Isle of May 18.6 Summer 0.225 104

Heldmaier (1971) laboratory 33.4 5 0.330 103

RiCHARDSONet al. (1994) laboratory 18.0 22 0.214 101

Hudson and Scott (1979) laboratory 45.5 20-24 0.373 94

Richardson et al. (1994) Wisconsin 11.2 22 0.119 77

Present study Marion Island 21.2 (±4.2) 23 0.171 (±0.025) 72

Minimum thermal conductance

(Watts. C )

GoRECKi and Kania (1986) laboratory Z/.9 20 0.0497 181

Jakobsen (1978) Isle of may 18.6 Summer 0.0268 121

Hudson and Scott (1979) laboratory 45.5 20-24 0.0381 107

Hart (1950)^ laboratory 26 7 0.0276 105

Present study Marion Island 27.0 (±3.4) 23 0.0269 (±0.0073) 100

NST (Watts)

Richardson et al. (1994) Wisconsin 11.5 22 0.886 399

Richardson et al. (1994) Laboratory 19.0 22 1.095 346

Present study Marion Island 23.1 (±4.0) 5 1.136 (±0.231) 312

Heldmaier (1971) Laboratory 33.4 5 1.294 274

Jakobsen (1978) Isle of May 18.6 Summer 0.825 264

"") in Bradley and Deavers (1985)

ability in winter (Gleeson and Van Rensburg 1982; Matthewson et al. 1994). Mus muscu-

lus from Marion Island are also comparatively small (Berry et al. 1978) although they are

both heavier and have relatively shorter tails than feral house mice from Macquarie Island,

also in the sub-Antarctic (Berry et al. 1978). Small body size will help reduce total energy

demand. Finally, incidental observations on house mice from Marion Island indicate a tend-

ency to hoard food when available in excess both in the field (R. J. Van Aarde, unpubl.

data) and in the laboratory (G. T. H. Ellison, unpubl. data). This may represent a behav-

ioural adaptation to short term fluctuations in food availability in the wild.

Wesuggest that M. musculus from Marion Island do show physiological adaptation to

cold (via a reduction in minimum thermal conductance) but that limited availability of en-

ergy on the island has prevented adaptative changes that would have resulted in in-

creased in energy demand (eg increased BMRor NST).
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